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Ron Sandberg emerges from his thesis defense on Friday after his last exam.

Cash Prize Given Four for Cited Teaching Merit

Four faculty members of Ursinus College were honored with the Phi Delta Kappa Award for Excellence in Teaching. The awards were announced at the annual commencement exercises on May 28. The recipients were: Miss Yvonne L. Bowden, Head of the Art Department; Mr. Richard B. Reimert, on the board since 1952 and vice president for the past five years, was named Saturday as the new president of the Ursinus College Board of Trustees.

The Paisley Prizes: Miss Joan Mary A. Sandberg, a national scholar, was the winner of the Paisley Prizes.

Ehret Prize: Mr. Richard E. Ehret, of New York, New York, was the winner of the Ehret Prize.

The Ronald C. Kirkpatrick Athletic Prize: Mr. Al этим словом, вы можете сказать, что она достигла всего, что хотела. Но она также понимала, что она должна продолжать учиться, чтобы стать лучше.

The John C. Boyer Memorial Prize: Miss Jean Mary A. Sandberg, a national scholar, was the winner of the John C. Boyer Memorial Prize.
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Ursinus in the Past

by E. L. Stevenson
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He liked Ursinus very much and was, therefore,
dissatisfied with his campus companions and
pettiness but supported its merits vigorously against
outside criticism.

Hone the by the abuse he received from those who
didn't agree with or didn't understand him, yet he en-
couraged more abuse by redoubling his hat-pin jabs at
campus instructors.

At the end of the school year there circulate on cam-
pus a theory—it did not originate here—that Ursinus and
its hallmark-institutions are supported by wooden
stilts of questionable strength. "To become modernized,
less traditional, and more realistic," the theory
asserted, "all we need do is discard the wooden stilts of the

Richard F. Levine, who fires his parting shot in this
issue, may not have been The Beaver but he enters
Johns Hopkins University school where he is a
teacher, a writer, a philosopher. We wish him good luck and
thank him.

Good Luck

Protocol demands, we suppose, a word to the depart-
ing Seniors. Without burdening anyone with a column of
cliches, let us merely wish everyone GOOD LUCK and
hope that the four years here at Ursinus has provided
everyone with experience he sought. We also hope that
it helps provide him with the money and reputation
he now seeks.
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Lacrosse Players Undeated Again: Trampol Drexel

by Carol Tabner

The varsity lacrosse team won its third consecutive undefeated season on Saturday when they trampled Drexel 12-6, bringing their season to 10-0. The defense, led by senior Nancy Fast, has turned in a consistently good performance at center. Captain Nancy Krizma has sparked the attack all season with her snappy play. Senior Nancy Fast has turned in a consistently good performance at center. Captain Nancy Krizma has sparked the attack all season with her snappy play. Senior Nancy Fast has turned in a consistently good performance at center.

The newly elected co-captains for the 1961-1962 season are Lynne Crouse and Larry Barnum. Each has contributed much to the success of his team.

Snell Softballers Post 3-2 Log: Ask More Games

By virtue of a 19-0 victory over the diamond crew of Wilson College, the softball charges of the Ursinus have been named first in the third of three series against the Owosso. The Owosso is 4-3 and third in the Delco League. The Owosso is 4-3 and third in the Delco League.

Next season the team hopes to make more progress and add a few more contests to the challenge in Intramural Standings.

IMPRONTRAL CORNER

Despite two victories in major intramural events by Curtis Hall, Donald Derr, and Ed Moran, the'90 team showed just enough points in overall intramural to place in third place in Intramural standings, second copping a single team title the entire year. Maples was first, with the ’91 team second and the ’90 team third in any event.

Student Box, Valuet, made his debut appearance in front of the faculty and the students.

Coaches for the new team were: E. M. Brown, E. C. Stotler, and H. Stamps.

The shot put and discus competition at the Middle Atlantic Championships. Bryan W. Morisson collected 26 points. Norristown, Elect, and Kennesaw were first and second in front of the faculty and the students.

With these players as a foundation, according to the professor, the team is now ready to build, centered around the professors, Esquire notes.

Schaal and After the final match Bob Terrance made 440 points. Bryan W. Morisson collected 26 points. Norristown, Elect, and Kennesaw were first and second in front of the faculty and the students.
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Mrs. Shryock To Retire; Mrs. Bugelthall Plans Move

Mrs. G. Henry Shryock, a preceptor at Ursinus for the past 38 years, will retire this past summer. Mrs. Shryock chose to stay at Ursinus rather than to retire early; she was 70 years of age. Mrs. Shryock has lived in the state of Virginia where she was once a resident. Mrs. William Bugelthall, the preceptor of 92, will also retire this summer. Mrs. Bugelthall has spent the past 38 years at Ursinus. Mrs. Bugelthall will spend part of her summer in New Jersey, and next year she will be at the lovely New Jersey shore house in Gwynn Oak.

Beginning her term at Ursinus in the fall will be Mrs. Marie Field, whose original home was Morristown, New Jersey. She will spend her summer in New Jersey, and next year she will be at the lovely New Jersey shore house in Gwynn Oak.

Beginning her eighth year at Ursinus this fall will be Mrs. Pauline T. Bailey, who is the preceptor in charge of the women's residence hall. She will spend her summer in her home in Fort Worth, Texas. She will stay in Hoboken during summer vacation, where she will have her residence, and in the fall Mrs. Bailey will spend part of her summer in her lovely home in Warren, N.Y.

Mrs. Bailey is a preceptor in the Boardwood "club," will begin her sixth year this fall, and she looks forward to her new duties for the season. She hopes to travel through the states in order to find the best resort from Merion. Mrs. Bailey plans on spending her summer in her home in her home in Warren, N.Y.

At present Mrs. Field is the preceptor of 94 where she has been for three years. This is her only home. But during the summer she will be an active member of the Board of Directors of the Religious Retreat Center of the Pennsylvania Conference of the Pennsylvania Conference of the Pennsylvania Conference.

Bell Retires . . . F. H. Bell Retires

Mrs. Mary E. Prater is the preceptor of 94 where she has been for three years. This is her only home. But during the summer she will be an active member of the Board of Directors of the Religious Retreat Center of the Pennsylvania Conference of the Pennsylvania Conference.
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